
July Message from Ellen

Happy July everyone! Time is flying by, and the weather certainly is letting us
know it is summer! June gave us some crazy weather patterns with several
storms. Included with this newsletter are some tips for responding to
threatening weather, please take a moment to review this and keep it handy.

Our remodeling project is moving along with Phase I completion expected for
the end of the summer. This date is pushed out a bit from the original
timeline which is to be expected due to delay in receiving some materials. This
phase will provide us with a new entrance/reception/lobby area, as well as a
Founders mailroom and package delivery area and of course our expanded
dining room. The dining room in particular will be fabulous for you all as we
will return to hosting large gatherings and parties.

Thanks for your continued patience with the project, you all have been
absolutely great with taking it in your stride! Prior to Phase II starting I will
again hold Q & A get togethers to explain the phase and answer any
questions. This was fun last time we did it and I will look forward to doing so in
our new dining room!

I hope you enjoy this addition of the newsletter. Shelbi works very hard
putting this together every month and it is our primary source of
communicating fun and important information. It is also available on our
website if you have family and friends who would like to read it:
www.wimmercommunities.com/forestridge
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Country Store

Visit our convenient Country Store here at
Forest Ridge. Our Country Store is located on
the 1st floor where the Founders, Legacy,
and Millennium wings intersect. We offer
items such as bread, milk, soda, eggs, juice,
soup, microwaveable sandwiches, pizza, ice
cream, snacks, bananas, etc... the essentials!

Store Hours for July:
Mondays - 1:00p-1:45p
Tuesdays -  1:00p-1:45p
Wednesdays - 1:00p-1:45p
Thursdays - 1:00p-1:45p
Fridays - 1:00p-1:45p

The Country Store will be closed on
Monday, July 4th in observance of the
holiday. Thank you!

What to Look Out for at Forest Ridge
Breakfast in a Bag

Fourth of July Social

Croissant Sandwich (sausage, egg, cheese)
-Or-
English Muffin Sandwich (ham, egg, cheese)
Breakfast Potato
Cranberry Diet Juice

Myong is now offering a 'Breakfast in a Bag' at a low
cost of $6.00. The meal will be delivered between
8:30am to 9:00am. There are no dine-in services for
this meal. Please don’t forget to circle your choice and
return the menu with the payment to the front desk
by the due date, which indicates on the menu. You
can include the breakfast payment with all other
meals you purchased on the menu. Please note that
all the paid meals are non-refundable. Included in the
'Breakfast in a Bag' are the following:

**Meals will be included with a Muffin or Fruit Cup.
You don’t need to choose this option.

Concerts in the Gardens
While Shelbi can't bring the fireworks
show to Forest Ridge, she plans to put
together a 'Fourth of July' Social that will
go out with a bang! 

On Friday, July 1st at 1:00pm and 2:00pm
(please select one time to attend) in the
Community Room, Shelbi is offering
Bomb Pop Cocktails, Mocktails, Beer, and
Treats! 

At both the 1:00pm social and the
2:00pm social, one lucky resident at each
social will win a prize for 'Best Patriotic
Attire,' so get your red, white, and blue
socks, hats, shirts 
(all the above) together, 
and head on over to the
 'Fourth of July' Social!

Forest Ridge will be offering two bus trips to
the Wimmer Communities 'Concerts in the
Gardens' event on Thursday, July 21st to watch
a performance by the Concord Chamber
Orchestra. The bus will depart from the Legacy
Entrance at 5:00pm as well as 5:30pm. It is free
to attend, but is limited based on bus capacity,
so it is a first come first served outing with
sign-up being required. Chairs are provided
as well as water, and soda via Forest Ridge.
'That's Amore' Restaurant serves food at the
concert. Residents are responsible to pay for
their own food if they wish to dine at the
concert. It's recommended for residents to
bring/wear sunscreen, and bug spray. If you
wish to attend, you will need to sign up at
Front Desk with the deadline to sign up
being Friday, July 8th - or sooner if full. 



 

July Activity Highlights

More to Look Out for at Forest Ridge

Writer's Club

July Restaurant Outings July Education/Guests

Dining Room - wall pocket by the announcements (bulletin)
Mailboxes - Epoch, Millennium, and Legacy wings

Stories written by Forest Ridge residents are printed each month with
copies of each month's publications available at the following locations:

If you are inclined to express comments, or write 
your own experience/ideas, you're more than 
welcome to do so, and can deliver them to Donna 
Gorrell:  W221 -or-  dgorrell@stcloudstate.edu

Crafty Ladies

Plastic Bag Mats

Due to the exciting upcoming renovations, activities will look a little different for the month of July. Activities will
continue, with new activities as well! How to participate will just look a little different. You will notice on the July
calendar that more activities require sign-up, and that is to ensure that the new communal spaces for activities
have enough space to accommodate the residents who sign up. Shelbi is working to continue the fun throughout
the renovations!

'Crafty Ladies' typically meets every other
Thursday in the Community Room at
6:00pm  to work on personal projects
while in a group setting. Crafty Ladies
does not meet during the months of
June, July, or August, but the fun
resumes in September! This activity is a
great way to finish that knitting project
you've been working on alongside your
neighbors! 

Forest Ridge Residents meet every other Thursday in the Community Room at 3:00pm to work on Plastic Bag Mats,
which are donated to the homeless population. The mats that are created offer a comfortable alternative for
sleeping arrangements while also putting plastic bags to good use! Forest Ridge residents work on cutting the plastic
bags to allow a friendly guest, Emily, to crochet the pieces together. 
If you'd like to donate bags please contact Shelbi in Lifestyles! 
Accepted bags are grocery size bags - example: Pick 'n Save, 
Walmart, Festival, etc. Bags that cannot be used are bags such 
as bread bags, bird seed bags, produce bags, 
and paper products bags. 

Ice Cream Sundae Bar!
Wimmer Communities - 'Concerts in the Gardens' Presents: Concord Chamber Orchestra
'Fourth of July' Social!
July Birthday Celebration - 'Grab n' Go Birthday Cake!'
Frozen Margarita Social!

Rock Bottom Restaurant & Brewery - Friday,
July 1st
Matty's Pub & Grille - Friday, July 8th
Blue's Egg Restaurant - Friday, July 22nd
Michael's on the Lake Restaurant - Friday, July
29th

Guest Crafter Mary Zingsheim -
Wednesday, July 13th
Hospice 'Advance Directives'
Presentation - Thursday, July 28th



Activity Details
Book Club

Stampin' Up

If you want to make a beautiful hand-made card to
share with your loved ones, then you will enjoy
Stampin' Up. A guest crafter comes in to host
Stampin' Up, and to share her handy background of
card-making skills. 

When: Thursday, July 14th at 1:00pm
Where: Art & Design Room
Cost: $5 for 3 Cards - Payment is required, and
should be brought to the activity to pay the guest
crafter directly. *Cash Only*

*Sign-Up Required* - Sign-Up sheet will be
available on the ledge in the Main Dining
Room on Thursday, July 7th.

Beauty/Barber Salon:  Wed/Thu/Fri (262)933-9114 - Second Floor Founders - appointments only
Manicures by Denise: Every other Monday 9am-12pm - Schedule appointment at the front desk 
Hearing Services in Community Room: Tuesday, July 12th - Sign-up sheet located on the ledge in
Main Dining Room 
Rosary: Monday through Friday at 10:30am in the Chapel - Third Floor Founders
Daily Dining: Lunch 11:30am /  Dinner 4:30pm 

*If you have a resident-lead activity you would like advertised in the newsletter, or on the
monthly calendar, please contact Shelbi in Lifestyles with the day(s), and time of the activity,
and she'd be happy to include that information to spread the word to fellow residents!

Bingo

Exercise
For the month of July, there will be one sign-up
sheet for the entire month of July for Level 1 fitness,
and one sign-up sheet for the entire month of July
for Level 2 fitness, you will only need to sign up
one time for the entire month of July. Sign-Up
sheets for the month of July will be available on the
ledge in the Main Dining Room on Thursday, June
30th. **For the month of July, Shelbi is now
offering a class at 9:00am and 9:30am (please
select only one of the times offered) for Level
2, and the usual 10:00am class for Level 1
Fitness. Please sign up for one class only to 
allow fellow residents to reserve a spot for 
fitness class. 

Additional Activities & Important Information

Book Club meets the second Tuesday
of every month at 3:00pm in the
Community Room in partnership with
Hales Corners Library. There is
currently a roster of residents who
have checked out July's book through
the representative for Hales Corners
Library. If you're interested 
in joining Book Club, 
please contact Shelbi in 
Lifestyles to coordinate. 

Sign-Up is now required for Bingo to
ensure there is comfortable space for
residents attending Bingo. The sign-up
sheets for Bingo will be available on the
ledge in the Main Dining room every
Thursday for the following week. 

Team Wii Bowling
Resumption of Team Wii Bowling is
contingent on the completion of the Main
Dining Room renovations. The exact date to
resume is pending, and will be relayed once
the dining room renovations are complete. 



Underground Parking
 Parking in the garages is available to residents at no additional charge - based upon availability.

The vehicle parked must be registered at our front desk, and have a parking tag visible (usually
hung from the rear-view mirror). Only vehicles registered to, and driven by residents are allowed.
Vehicles in handicapped parking spaces must have an appropriate handicapped sign displayed
either on the license plate, or on the review mirror. Temporary signs that have expired do not
qualify a vehicle for using a handicapped spot. Please be considerate of our residents who need
these limited spaces, and only request a handicapped spot if necessary. Non-running vehicles
may not be stored anywhere on our property - including in underground or surface parking
spaces. Residents must use their underground parking spot at all times - reserving outside
surface parking spots for visitors, service providers, prospective residents, vendors, etc. 

Set Up AutoPay!

Check with your bank to see if they offer this service.
Set up autopay through the Wimmer Communities website via Rent Café. All we'll need is your email
address so that we can send you the information, which will guide you through the steps. In addition,
you can ask a trusted friend, or family member to help you, in addition to our own, Emily, from the front
desk!

Did you ever have to rush to the front desk; realizing you forgot to pay your rent? Have you been asked to
rewrite your check because the writing isn't legible, or the amount is wrong? Why not set up autopay? You'll
never have to worry again about your rent getting paid correctly, and on time every month. There are two
easy options to set up autopay:

1.
2.

Please talk with Shay about the options, and make your life a little easier with one less thing to worry about!

Forest Ridge Community - Helpful Hints

According to the CDC, each year 36 million falls occur among older adults age 65 and older. One out of
five falls cause serious injury and over 950,000 older adults are hospitalized because of a fall injury
every year. More than 95% of hip fractures are caused by falling. While we may have an instinct to help
someone up from a fall, this is highly discouraged! First, you do not know the extent of a possible injury,
and you could cause additional harm and complications. Second, you are at significant risk of causing
injury to yourself, which includes a fall!

If you witness a resident fall or come across a resident who has fallen, please notify a staff member or
call 911. Emergency Medical Responders are trained on assessing and assisting people who have fallen,
and they will also question what lead to the fall. In some cases, transportation to an emergency room is
deemed appropriate. Please, the best way to help your neighbor who has fallen is by getting help and
not risking further injury to them or to yourself by attempting to lift or help them up.

'I’ve Fallen and I Can’t Get Up!'
A Message from Tammy Burns, RN, Director of Health Services



Please note, we do not accept post-dated checks/requests to hold checks; please do not turn in a
check for rent or other payments until the day you intend for it to be deposited. We collect over 400
checks per month, and upon receiving a check, it is assumed it is intended for deposit. Thank you.
Please keep tables in the communal lounges clear of personal belongings. We want to ensure that
communal spaces are kept clean, and are aesthetically pleasing for all residents.
Please break down boxes when placing them in the recycling bins/room.
Please remind your visitors that the fire lane running around the back of the building is for
emergency vehicles only. A few cars continue to use this as a roadway, which it is not. Thank you.
Some activities have a fee for participation, such as plays/admissions fees, so please be prepared
with your check when signing up for these activities at the front desk. 
Rent is due on the 1st of the month - late fees begin if received on the 6th or later.
If you have a subscription with the Journal Sentinel, and you do not receive your newspaper, please
contact the Journal Sentinel directly at: (844) 900-7103.
Be a Good Neighbor! 

The 2nd Floor Library Area is a quiet zone from 9pm – 8am. Please use other lounge areas during
this time.
A resident reported a driver honks their car horn prior to entering the Legacy garage; this is not
necessary and disturbs those residing in the apartments near the door.

Walking on the Fire Lane
While we encourage residents to use the fire lane for a walking path, please be mindful
construction traffic must use this lane also. When construction vehicles are on the lane, you must
fully move over to allow passage. We want to keep this open for resident use but can only do so if
everyone cooperates. Thank you.

Reminders

Forest Ridge Community - Reminders & Updates

Package Delivery
For the month of July, packages will be delivered as staff time allows. If you can
retrieve items you ordered, please continue to do so. For oversized/heavy
packages, please plan to have family or others assist you if you choose to
make these types of purchases. Delivery to your door is at the discretion of the
delivery personnel for the delivery service you utilize (i.e. Amazon, UPS, Fedex,
etc.).

Maintenance Tips
When submitting a work order, please consider giving permission to enter your apartment regardless if you
are home (a question asked by our receptionist).  The greater flexibility in the time allowed to perform the
work order the sooner it will get completed.  Work orders are addressed based upon priority, and if the
maintenance technician continually must go to your apartment in hopes of catching you at home it takes
time away from other work orders.  We also do not make appointments for work order completion, but are
happy to note general times that work best for you; for example “any day after 9am”, or “any day in the next
week except Tuesday”.



The Adventures of Forest Ridge

Find Forest Ridge on Social Media
Want to stay in touch, and keep up-to-date with

what's going on at Forest Ridge? Check us out on
Facebook to stay in the loop!

 
facebook.com/ForestRidgeSeniorCommunity/

If you're viewing our Newsletter
on the web, you can access
Facebook by clicking the
following link: 

Charmbiance Arts Outing Iced Tea & Treats
Iced Tea & Treats

Grab n' Go Cake - June Birthdays! Elegant Farmer Outing

Father's Day Celebration -'Casino Night'

http://facebook.com/ForestRidgeSeniorCommunity/


July's Staff Spotlight is Resident Services Coordinator - 
Shatai 'Shay' Gee! Shay has worked at Forest Ridge for 
3 years, and said that she was drawn to Forest Ridge 
due to the positive environment she experienced when
 working one-on-one with residents as a Resident Care 
Assistant. Shay enjoys working at Forest Ridge, and for 
Wimmer Communities due to the opportunities for 
growth, which she experienced first hand going from 
a Resident Care Assistant to a Lifestyles Coordinator, 
and being promoted to her current  role as a Resident 
Services Coordinator. In her personal time, Shay loves 
planting, and gardening. She is also a people-person who enjoys
socializing, and meeting new people. Shay is proud to share that
one of her daughters recently graduated from UW-Whitewater! A
fun fact about Shay is that she is an avid cat lover. Thank you,
Shay, for helping Forest Ridge residents, and staff to get to know
you better!

**Front Desk Phone: (414)425-1148

Forest Ridge WelcomesNew Residents - Welcome Home!

Forest Ridge Team & Community

Richard & Nancy Bowen - East Founders
103
Kathy Cunningham - Internal Transfer to
Epoch 126
Gary Nelson - South Founders 309
Gloria Pfarrer - Epoch 112
Sheryl Ramsay - West Founders 107
Ken & Sue Uhler - East Founders 208

Please join us in welcoming the following new
residents to Forest Ridge! May your new life
here bring you happiness for many years!

In Loving Memory

Getting to Know You - Staff Spotlight

Jeremy Yocum - 
Dietary

(Too New for Photo) 

Audrey Bierman
Joan Hilbert

Adora Albritten -
Dietary



Remove items from your patio or balcony if at risk and place in your apartment if
possible

Remove hanging baskets and bird feeders

Close window blinds and curtains on all windows

If you hear the tornado siren, take shelter in an interior room without windows –
a bathroom or den

You can take shelter in one of the underground parking garages, however, be
aware that if the power is lost, the elevators will not be operating, and hallways
and common areas will have emergency lighting only

Have a flashlight or electric lantern handy and ready to use

If there is a power outage in any section of the building, please remain in your
apartment and do not call the front desk – our phones may be out, and we will
be aware of the outage – you do not need to inform us

Please do not come to the front desk; the Forest Ridge team has a list of tasks
during power outages, and we need to focus on quickly and efficiently performing
these tasks

Please do not congregate in lobby and lounge areas; emergency hall lights do not
remain on indefinitely and you are placing yourself at risk by leaving your
apartment

Please refrain from checking your mailbox until power is restored (your mail will
wait for you!)                                                                

In the event of severe weather, such as thunderstorms, hail, damaging winds, or
tornados, with or without a power outage, please review the following:

                                                                                         (Article continues onto next page...)

Severe Weather Information



Escorting residents back to their apartments as needed
Checking on residents on oxygen
Placing lanterns in common areas
Propping open some hallway doors
Delivering meals as needed
Conducting rounds in-person if needed
Addressing building issues associated with the event

Among the tasks the team conducts are the following:

We immediately contact WE Energies and emphasize we are a senior community with
residents on oxygen and other medical equipment requiring electricity. Although WE
Energies attempts to provide an estimated restoration time, it is completely out of
our control when power is restored.

Residents are expected to be safe in their apartment and able to tend to their needs
independently.

Residents who have engaged in our assisted living services will continue to receive
this support during the power outage.

Severe Weather Information





Fireside Theatre Presents: 
'Grease'

An eight-year run on Broadway and two subsequent revivals, along with
innumerable school and community productions place Grease among
the world’s most popular musicals. Here is Rydell High’s senior class of
1959: duck-tailed, hot-rodding “Burger Palace Boys” and their gum-
snapping, hip-shaking “Pink Ladies” in bobby sox and pedal pushers,
evoking the look and sound of the 1950’s. Head “greaser” Danny Zuko
and new (good) girl Sandy Dumbrowski try to relive the high romance
of their “Summer Nights” as the rest of the gang sings and dances its
way through such songs as “Greased Lightnin’,” “It’s Raining on Prom
Night,” “Alone at the Drive-In Movie” recalling the music of Buddy Holly,
Little Richard, and Elvis Presley that became the sound track of a
generation.

The Fireside Dinner Theatre is one of the Midwest’s most popular entertainment destinations. and the only
Actor’s Equity dinner theatre in Wisconsin. The Fireside Dinner Theatre offers a variety of things to do. Begin
your experience by browsing through their spectacular gift shops, or relaxing in the lounge with a refreshing
treat from their menu of regular, and alcohol free specialty drinks. Then they will treat you to a superb dining
experience in one of their lovely dining rooms. Finally, enjoy a live performance of 'Grease.'

Signature Salad - Watermelon, Cantaloupe, Honeydew, Kiwi, and Strawberries over Fresh Garden
Greens, sprinkled with Sesame Croutons and our famous Papaya Chutney Dressing
SLICED ROAST BEEF TENDERLOIN - Chef Carved Medallions of Roast Beef Tenderloin glazed with a
Madeira Wine Sauce. Served with Roasted Yukon O’Brien Potatoes and Fresh Asparagus with Carrot
Coins
Bourbon Peach Cobbler - Served with Homemade Vanilla Frozen Custard.
Coffee, Tea, and Milk

When: Wednesday, October 19th

Bus will depart Forest Ridge at 9:00am at the Epoch Entrance, and 9:15am at the Legacy Entrance.
Please inform the Front Desk which entrance you intend to be picked up at. 

Arrival to Fireside will be 10:30am. Dining will be at 11:15am, and the performance of 'Grease' will be at
1:30pm. Shopping time will be contingent upon arrival.

Meal Menu (if you have allergies/need meal accommodations - please contact Shelbi in Lifestyles):

*Specialty drinks not listed above are not included in the ticket price. Please be mindful that gratuity will be
charged for the group, so please bring additional funds for server gratuity. 

Sign-Up and payment are required. The deadline to sign-up is Friday, July 15th or sooner if full. **COST: $97 -
check only. Payment is due when you sign up to reserve your spot. *NO REFUNDS.*

*This is event is on a first come, first served basis.*


